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now comes it fhe "Southern Outrag-
es" stop sosuddenly since election is ov-
err We now look through the Republi.
can papers in vain for a single outrage,
where before the election little else was
to be found What has become of Attor-
ney General Williams' outrage mill? If
Democratic victories have the effect to
quench all wickedness in the south and
elsewhere, will it not be well to repeat
them whenever opportunity occurs?

We see by a te'egratn from Vicksburg,
Mississippi, that some of the radical of

there are suffering from a very ag-
gravating form of kukiuxing. This
Wan-en c..nuty grated jury, composed of
ten negroes and seven white item, bits re-
turned eight indictments against T. W.
Cardoso (colored) State Superintendent
of Education. for forging and embeszle-
men, wit I- circuit clerk at Vicksburg,
six ind:ctments against 1. W. Dorsey.
Clerk of the Circuit Court, fur forgery
and al,ering records. These prosecuted
patriots are entitled to the same active
sympathy and effusion bestowed by rad-
ical sheets upon poor Kellogg. Durell
Harrington and other worthies who have
been persecuted by tie rightous displeas-
ure of the people. •

C. P. Waller, Esq., of Wayne county,
brother of Rev D. J. Waller of Blooms-
burg has been elected President Judge of
the Pike and Wayne district. He is a

republican and owes his election to the
machinations of Bill Dimmick and his
friend Van Auken, who succeeded in di-
viding the Democracy sufliciet.tly to de-
feat F. M. Crane. Esq. upon whom a
large majority of the party bad united.
and also in throwing the county of Wayne
into the hands of Republicans. Strange
to say, about 500 voters in Wayne were
so lost to all sense of honor or shame as
to follow Dimmick's lead. It is with
pride, however, that we add that no
Democratic paper in that region champ•
ions him. that work being Bitingly dune
by the Republican paper of Wayne—-
fittingly, we say because it seems to be
the normal occupation of Republican
papers to defend rogues.—Bloomsburg
Columbian.

The administration is at its wit's end
for some device which promises to drag
the republican party out of the mire in
which it finds itself stuck fast. Tile
organ at Washington is advocating the
promotion of vast schemes of public
improvement by the general government.
The discontent of the people is to be
allayed and their attentions withdrawn
by the renewed disbursement of green-
backs for improvements in water and
land routs of transportation, the money
heretofore applied to the reduction of the
public debt to he diverted to these par-
p,.-es.: This is the Jay Cooke method
in wildest form. The people of the Uni-
ted States are fully satisfied with the rate
at which private enterprise is building
railroads. There is really too much dead
capital in this form of investment which
has more than kept pace with the mate-
rial growth of. the country. No more
stock in Credit Mobelier enterprises will
be taken. That mine has been worked
out and has yielded nothing but baren-
ness. A war with Spain would be much
more popular and more profitable.

Slme people love the law so well that
they are never rid of lawsuits. In Con-
necticut th• re has been a ruit for $7,50
pending for eight years past, and it has
just reached the Supreme Court of the
State, where an attempt is about to be
made to determine it. In the winter of
1866-7 a sleighing party driving a=-
horse team happened to get behind an
individual driving one horse in a narrow
road,and be would not turn out nor drive
faster than a walk, ao that for two miles
he impeded the progress of the merry
sleighers. They were naturally indignant
and brought suit against him under an
old statute for obstructing the highway,
the penalty being V7,50, one half to go to
the informer. A justice at first gave
judgment for the plaintiff, and on this
there nave been appeals and demurrers,
and new trials; and all sort, of legal de-
vices, until now the highest State Court
is reaches, nearly eight years afterwards,
and as attempt is being made to get a
final decision. The trial has already cost
the litigants at least 1,000 times the pen-
alty involved.

"ThiLouisville Courier Journal closes
an article on the great Democratic vic-
tories as follows :

"Assuredly we owe our victory to our
liberalism, and we must keep on liberal.
izitig. Success should make us neither
exacting, ror critical, nor inert. It
should make us g ,nerons. Steady's the

• word, and broad—broad as the whole
country stretching our banners, like
the ensiim of the Republic, from Cape
Cod to Tessa, loving and forgiving. an
around wiping out the gouts, and
opening a fresh set of books.

As at our victory is of in-
CalcuWale patriotic value. It assures the
Sim th that it is 'HO' longer uu outcast. It
tells its:that w. ;are not alieus in our us-

c,nintry. It gives osu motive and
cur for, briltuntit which the Radicals
pro,p ctiVe iind venomous., have. denied
us. South: • Carolina call: now •FS] ute
Blagsschugets 'with ip!nuinsforting,' us all.

of as do; and -New Hampshire can fra-
ternize with Louisiana,as in days of yore.
The clouds have passed away from the
old Bag. I. floats for tall of us again—-
in New England and in Dixie—the some
(iod•blewd symbol of equal laws and
universal protnctiou.

"Our faith is strong that these will be
the ruling prit.ciples and inspirations of
the usitioLat Democracy, and that the
times will raise up leaders to represent
diem outor the multitude of pure and
faithful spirits who have striven so long
agai'at odds in behalf of constitutional
government and civil liberty, honest ad-
ministration and domestic p. ace."

"MO. a Granger:
The Court House "Ring" declare with

tears in their eyes,tbst •He is a Granger!'
The little band of Radical politicians,

who sit in bout of the Court House in
warm w-ather, to gossip politicady as
well as otherwise, whisper it, to be "sad
but true!"

Homer of the Montrose Republiehn
and the banditti of extortioners whom
be defends, all howl it on the street cor-
ners.

To adopt for once the immortal saving
of our AttrtlB State seuatoe. thr.-Hou.
W. W. Watson, we repeat; t-What if he
isr

Will the "Ring." the "political band,"
Homer and his pack of coyotes, show ns
any reason why he s'iould not be if he
chooses to be and is admitted ? Is it a
crime ? Is it in violation of any law,
civil, or divine? If so it most be a sim
dal- crime to be a farmer. We know it
is a breach of the statute to allow a farm
to be ovf rrun with Canada thistles, but
Homer cannot lay that law at the door
of the Grangers, for to keep them mown
is one of the vital principles taught by
the order.

The Montrose Republican will defend
the Court House "Ring" who fat upon
official pap and who band together in
secret organization, with a Presiding offi
cer to direct them, to manipulate conven-
tions and the will of the masess.

The Montrose Republican will apologize
for.the moneyed nabobs whose eves stick
out with fatness ; who ride in fine chuises
and fare sumptuously every City upon tne
"sweat of the brow" of the farmer and
the mechanic, instead of their own, and
who have amassed a large portion of
their wealth by the most damning and
oppressive extortion.

The mechanics may have their Unions to
loosen the bonds of slavery that corpora-
tions are binding them with.

Corporations may have their Combina-
tions to tighten up these bonds and in-
crease their already tvrauical power of
monopoly.

The merchants and grocerymen may
have their Chambers of Commerce to as
sist them in their control of productions
and thereby elevate their per cent.

The attorneys may have their Legal
Associations, of which Ex Senator Fitch
is Ttesumrer,and the Hon. W.W. Watson,
senator elect by Dimmick, Persalls it Co.
from Wayne county, is a "prominent^
member, and they may get laws drawn
np by the Presiding officer of the court
and passed by Radical politcians in the
legislature, to divert thousands of dollars
of the people's money in fines and tecog-
nizames from the people's treasury to
their own private benefitiand yet such men
according to the views of the RepubWzra,
make excellent Presiding officers in our
courts and maks excellent senators and
representatives. We have never seen
Homer italicize orcapitalize it in his paper
nor any of the political minnows of
Montrose howl it in theears of the me-
chanics on election morning to influence
them against a candidate. One thing is
still more singular to us, we don't hear
the cry of "He is a Granger" any more
since election. All these combinations
and extortioners who have been robbing
the farmers in taxes and otherwise an d
oppressing the mechanics and the labor-
ers of our country by their combined
power to control both their productions
and labor and to enslave them by corrupt
legislation, have been the "noblest
works of Gud" when represented in office
or when any of their minions were up for
office on "our side," and no cry of "He's
a Granger" even, has ever been raised.—
"Oh no !" the Ring says ; "that won't
do !" "It will injure our party." So
much for the hypocrisy of the Republi-
can and the "Ring" Why is such a cry
raised now, because the farmers, who are
"the staff oflile," have organized for their
moral, intellectual, social and pecuniary
benefit. When Homer and the pack of
of little "whiffet" who howl for him and
the "Ring," ("curbstone brokers" and all
included) will give ns some argument to
meet we will try and meet it. What
they will show us, or when we 'elan it by
any other source, that our community
needs legal protection from the Graegere
or the poor laboring masses are being
oppressed by them, we shall be as quick
to denounce them as we have been. the
"Legal Association"and the "shylocks."
But we shall wait until we do "learn it
from our oven observation or some other
source. for if what the Grange proclaim
publicly, is carried out, namely : that it
is no political organization, (which do 8
not of course deprive membere of the
right to vote individnally us they
see fit,) but is amiply for the purpose of
disseminating sociability, in telligAice,
economy and frugulity among the farmer,
and their families and to secure to them
their just rights and to assist in elevat.
tog their profession among the first in
the lantl,as it was intent-I.d by its Creator
that it should be we shall continue to
commend it a very worthy emulation.
Will the 'Bingvievas drsv their indict-

'

inept of the.Granges and then call upon
them to defend before the people,
as jurors. We would suggest also, that
they do io before the morning of election
in No,vernb.r next.

The President's Salary
The President's house, gardens, con

senut Irks and stables are all furnished
and kept ire perfect order. in all their de•
tails, at the publio expense; stewards
doorkeepers, and a band of music for all
public receptions are furnished without a

doll'ar's expense to the President. All
the furniture, carpets, beds, tables, to the
minutest thing which convenience or
luxury can desire are furnished by the
Government. The whole establishment
is also warmed and lighted throughout ;

till this at an expense to the public
Treasury ot $60.000 or $70,000.

But you may ask me, 'What, then,
does the President pay out of his sal
ary ?

He pays his cooks, the waiters upon
his table, the driv. rof his carriage, and
the servants who waits Upon his family
and his saests; he pays fur what is eaten
and drunk at his table. By custom, it is
expected of Lie President to give several
State dinners; and in the course of the
year to entertain each member of Con-
gress, the Judges of the courts, the for-
eign ministers, his Cabinet, and occa-
sionally distinguished strangers—m all
probably five hundred .persons. If such
(flutters should cost $lO for each person,
$5,000 would cover that expense. Of the
$20,000 remaining $lO,OOO ought to nay
his other family expenses. That would
leave him $lO 000 per annum clear.

Now, what does experience show ? Let
me state some instances: Mr. Polk, of
Tennessee (and while Mrs. Polk, that
accomplished lady, was in the White
House it was never more popular,) saved
about $40,000 of four year's salaries—-
about $lO,OOO a year.

Mr. Pierce d,d the same, Mr. Buchan-
an did n‘.arly 'he same. Mr. Lincoln.
when elscted President was worth about
$60.000 ; and his estate, upon his death
was about $75,000. It must be borne in
mind, too, that Mr. Lincoln recieved his
salary in greenbacks, when they were the
highes..

Mr. Johnson saved from his salary. in
three years and a half, ssfi,ooo or $30.-

000; and that, too, when greeng.acks
were still at a discount of twenty-five
per cent. And, it must cot be forgotten
none of these Presidents ever accepted
presents. Mr.Johnson refused the pres-
ent of a carriage. Whatever may be
said in criticism of Mr. Johnson's public
course, all parties agree that the White
House was never more gracefully kept
and presided over than by his daughter,
Mrs. Paths rson—a p-rtect lady and a
model of a ;Republican mistress of the
White House. Let me tell you a fact
which has never been published, but
which I had from the lady's own lips.—
Just as she was about to leave, at the end
of Mr. Johnson's Administration, the
steward of the house took au invent.
orv, and found that not one article of
furniture was missing or broken ; not a
sheet, towel, or napkin was lost ; and the
house was in perfect order from top to
bottom. She told me another five., which
I know the wives and daughters of the
farm Ts of Susquehanna will be glad to
hear. When she went Into the White
House she purchasedtwo excellent cows.
From the milk of these cows she made
all the butter, used all the cream and
made all the ice-cream used in the Presi-
dent's family duriag the term. When
she went home she shipped these cows to
Tennessee. Is it any wonder, ladies, that
Mrs. Patterson received the first premi-
um on butter at their late fair last fall?

ledependent Journalism
The priers are devoting considerable

discussion to independent journalism,
and some rather novel ideas are being
,xprevsed by sundry people sled presses ;

novel at least iu their source. One of
feet of the late ilectiou and the result-
ant dicuavion will be the toning up of
old partisan papers to a more independ-
ent position ; while they will support
their party it will not be through thick
and thin, as of old. The public is be-
gluing to see very clearly, and politicians
are not far behind in noting, that the
paper that fidlows the dictates of party
conventions and caucusses as a matter f
course is practic,illy edited by them. It
has been quite clearly demonstrated that
party conventions are not immaculate
nor infallible, that quite frequently they
are co.trulied, or their actions tinctured
at least, by the sentiments of the most
disreputable class in the community.—
The editor of this partisan paper knows
this just as well as anybody else, and his
own party, the party in opposition, mid
the public at large see it just us clearly
as he does. Now what is the value of
such a paper to any party ? It is the
convention that conttolls its course, no
matter whether the conventioe's course
he right or wrong. It is then only worth
anything, as a party instrument, in the
avertisinh way ; but this can be done

much better in the advertising columns
of the independent paper,

The most absurd 1.-atureabout the old•
time partisan paper is its intense scorn
and deep detestation of the opposition
paper for supporting rogues nominated
by its party eouvention, yet all its fiery
indignation to such baseness is list upon
its readers, who know lull well it wotild
support the same class of men were they
nominated by ins , own party. The hide-pendent preys is filling a measure of its
mission by raining such papers to the
Iced of independent party papers, which
can be depended on to support the ticket

when it ball right, tint cannot be when
its nominees are unworthy and the plat-
form unsound. Such papers will-bave
more influence with the party ,conren-
twos hereafter, lipid there will be wore
such papers Ihrtn there have hem—Rea-
dout Freeman.

THE CHEROKEE NATlON.—Tuldegna,
Cherokee Nation, ;November 2S—The
aloha investigation, by Major Ingalls,
of the light here on the 24th inst., shows
a lamentable condition of affairs. Over
one hunured shuts were fired. Joseph
Murphy, while quietly at work on a
building, was shot in the breast and died
soon after. Thomas Hatichett and Thom.
as Dike, who were wounded by pistol
shots, will probat ly recover. They are
members of the National Council. The
sheriff and his deputy have resigned.—
The functions of the guard have been
'euspended, as the murderers mere both
members of the guard. The Sheriff from
the Illinois district and nosse of mounted
men are patroling the place. Over one
hundred win more have come in, and oth-
ers are on the way. The excitement is
intense, and more trouble is anticipa-
ted.

DESTRUCTION OF BLOODED STOCK.-
A fire broke out in the stock stables of J.
M. Calloway, at Eminence, Ky., Nov. 28,
destroying about $25,000 worth of prop-
erty, including twenty-eight horses. sever-
al mules, all the carriages and other con-
tents of the stable. Among the horses
was a fine thoroughbred stallion, Gold
Chief, valued at 85,000, and the thor-
onghbred stallion liumbletoman Star,
valued at 83,000.

THE NAvtoromg.—A Delegation of Na•
vajo Indians, who arrived yesterday at
St Louis, Nov. 28. bad an i^terview with
General Sherman and laid their griev•
alines befor. him. The General lecieved
them cordially, but referred them to the
President, whom they would see at Wash
ington, as the only person having power
to arrange their affairs.

The statement of the Navajo Indians,
now oc their way to Washington, that
three of their umber were killed last
summer by MOrmons, is contradicted on
good authori..y. Two Indians were kill-
ed in Grass Vallay, Utah, last winter, by
eattle herders from Vevada—the Indians
themselves having been the aggressors.

Special Notices

Will be found to possess those qualities neces-
sary to the total eradication of all billions at-
tacks, prompt to start the secretions of the liv-
er, and give a healthy tone to the entire system.
Indeed, it is no ordinary discovery in medical
science to have Invented a remedy for these
stubborn complaints, which develope all there.
sults produced by a heretofore free use of ca.ki.
mel, a mineral justly dreaded by mankind, and
acknowledged to be destructive in the extreme
to the human system. That the properties of
certain vegetables comprise all the viitues of
calomel without its injurious tendencies, is now
an admitted fact, remiered indisputable by sci-
entific researches; and those who use the Ilan-
drake Pills will be fully satisfied that the best
medicines are those provided by nature in the
common herbs and roots of the field.

These Pills open the bowels and correct all
billions demneements without salivation or any
of the injurious effects of calomel or other poi-
sons. The secretion of bile is promoted by
these pills, as will be seen by the altered color
of the stools, and disappearing of the sallow
complexion and cleansing of the tongue.

Ample directions for use accompany each
box of pills. _ _

Prepared only by J. H. Schenck & Son at
their principal office, corner Sixth and Arch
Streets, Philadelphia,and for sale by all drug-
gists and dealers. Price 25 ceats per box.

New Advertisements.
DMINISTRATOR'S xoncz.—lo the estate of
Erastuseoiey, late of Lathrop.dec'd, letters of Ad.

minis ration In .be said estate having been granted to
the undersigned, all persons owing said estate,
are requested to make immediate .taymeoLand pet•
sons bating claims against said estate ere requested to
present them withoutdelay.

A. 0. WARREN. Administrator.
Montrose, Dee. 1 '74. Ri—dw

A 17DITORM NOTICE—The.undersigned, an Atll-
/11A for appointed be the Judg e. of the Orphan's Corot
In and for the County of Stiquebautta, on exception.
to the mull administration account of William Mout.
executor in the last will of Abigail Janes deceased
will attend to tha dui,. of his appolument. at nix of-
ten, in 1101 rase.ata Saturday, tanner. I, 1473, a: one
o'clock in theafternoon. Al'pantos interested are here.

.1=nai.re.dandII apuittir ors ll...es:ear lr sat e
1. S.CARMALT, Auditor.

Mantras. Dec. 9,'74. 49-4w.
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" PIL ABNO. AT HOME

A large collection or the best
31.411=0 Cri11.33.41.24733WITEIOII6I

FOR THY PIANO FORTE.
No book Is better fitted far Home /Buena entertain-

ment than this. Beginners nn play the tiler dump
Advance players and teachers need not to be told that
pr. Mice with lour hands is the very beat to acquire
time and certainty. Practice in the Plano at Home as
nob .ng but a continual plea•mro.

tin pages. full sheet music size. In boards. $1.50;
cloth. ESA); dillgilt, $4.10.

For Choir.: TUE LEADER. Prke SI2S.
ForSloglug Set:tool.: THE SONG MONARCII, 4S eta

THE RIIIEJISON METBOD
FOR REED ORGANS

By L. O. Emerson, and W. S. B. Matthew.
Easy .d progressive lessons. scales, stuoies. roman.

tar's, .marloriss. quartets. son=s, and giberpiece e ID

profusion. All well orrarged by skilful hands. Price

For Cbolr• Perlrlo's Anthem Boolcsl-50
For Quartet Choirs: Thomas' Quartoto. $250
Bpecimmi copies eent pmt-paid for Wail price.

OLIVER DITSON a Co., CHAP. H. DITSON b Co,.
Bolton. 711 B'dway. N. Y.

[May 20. 1814.-1y.7

DON'T READ THIS !

Butbe sure to come to COOL'S STATION, on the
Montrose Railway, and

Ask For What We Have Not Got.

atm we will agree tohave It tomorrow

17Grakievit Wo 8416Nrci Got

11 • IfOIL •/1301111111MiT OP
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GROCERIES, PROVISIONS.

BOOTS AND SHOES, YANKEE NO
TIONS, HATS AND CAPS,

CROCKERY AND
HARDWARE,

Afine lot of DRUGS and MEDICINES,

all of which will be sold as Cheap as the Cheap-
est for READY PAT. All kinds of

Country Produce Taken In Exchange

for Goods at LCD highest Market Prices.

CASH PAID FOR PORK, BUTTS'S AND POULTRY.
or shipped to responsible CoW Won Merchants to
New York. Givens •call.

atmKamm
EAscALJesze. MARTIN & JONES.
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FOUR CA.PADIN.A.L POINTS.-ea
With ovary iota of unnocossarr ex-

pense cut off—
Buying at First Hands whole Car-

goes of Goods at ono time—
Watching the Market, and using

Cash when it la Caah—

Combining all these merits, we
placeour Business on the most SOLID
FOUNDATIONS, and invite the con-OBE PRIM fldance and support of the people of 1

• Philadelphia, no well as strangers and /

*Mors now visiting the city.
R

NI

ember the Four Cardinal Points; i

WI
41

ONE PRICE!

03 14IPS'
ZI
1 1ta

FULL Gtr.

Manufacturing systematically and
with a Business Experience of Four-
teen Years—

Basing our Selling Prices upon
Money paid Down at Once, and thus
save ouiselves from losses and delays
usual to credit business—

CASH ALONE!

Marking Proper Names And Quality
of good. on 'Ticket., and In Plain Fsg-
urea, so that CHILDREN may Buy ae
Safely as GROWN PEOPLE—

Returning the Money when Paructs
Prefer to Return their Purchases—

r.tireleteiVA:/,%445i:41
rqz‘:):.:4aillill:4,3af

With the Largest, Most Stylish,Best . 1
Made, and Chonpest Stock of MEN'S
and BOYS• CLOTHING, wo inviteyou i
all to call on us.

Thorough Attonuon to all Depart-
menhir-
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THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN AMERICA.
S. E. Cor. Sixth and Market Streets,

.PHILADELPHIA.
wAy4 11ITA ~' ~ i :~D

and
BROWY.

and,
BROWN.

Miscellaneous Daticuy & Co miscellaneous,

GOOD NEWS, FREE TO .11.1, I !
For A, N Bo'lord has on hand a lot of the choicest

Pears, you ever raw, the very beet Omutarrle. I. the
market. a :no lot of Prime Sweet Potato., 011101af.,
Cabbagt and all lands of chat,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
in theirseaton. A new stock of the best Wheat and
Buckwheat Flour.t`orn Meal, Oat Meal, and FVMI,F/Fli.
Packing SalL ilams. andDri, d Beef, Dried and Canoed
Fruits, Teas. Coffees, Sugars, 5nice*,

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND SNUFF

A new nook of School Bcoks and SLates, and a doe
Mock of pocket

OMI2II 1101143)

and lota of othergoods quite tonumerous to mention
and to any otankingaalit the same slat they usual
ly make tvhenne they go to Binghamton. t tri ll vgree to
brat Binghamton prices pt least lh per cent. Try It
ant you will he convinced. .

Montream Nov. 18, ii.-8v
lEl=l

NICV MILTORD

MACHINE SHOP
811111.TZ, Practical Ilachielet, reopecrolly

folicite the p.trouage ut all wbo. mar want Engine,
11111werk. ',balling. 'lenges, Pit I leygren. &c.

N. d.-4t attention paid to tecteirleg.
New .110ford.Jume 10.'14-Iy.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO

ORGANS AND MELODEONS,
The 01,104, Largeta, and 3.10,4 Perfect Mannfac:ory to

the United States.

54,000
Now innee

No other Idosieal lee:cement ever attained the eame
Popolnsity.

ar-Send for Price LW,

Adctrees BUFFALO, N. T

DIAI9IIOOD : How Lost, How Restored:

igwJust Published,

,
a new edition of Dr. Culver.

ell's Celehrated Essay on the radical core is iih.
outmedicine) of S'airrriatorrurea or seminal neck.
nets. IlMulantary Seminal 1-01.sei, Impotency.

Mental and Pby nal Incapacity. Impediment to Mar

gumte,y.c.l;_lis, illi vh‘ tt.e ctle no ltr ii. l.7,;„,tipo. JgaigagceF.it.e,,,i .nin-
duced by

rice, to seated envelope. only eta cents.
The celebrated author, In this admirable Essay.clear-

.y demonstrates. from a tinny years' sunsussful prom
-Ice, that the alarming mono dinsquell."of self-abuse ccay
he radically cured without the gerims use of Inlet ,
nal medicine or the Applicationof the knife i pointing
oat a mode of cure at th.ce strap., reitaln. and effee.
tual. by meansof whichevery sufferer, 0 i nuttier what
hie condition may be, may core himself cheaply, pri-vately. and radically.

This Lecture should be in the hand. in every youth
and every moo in the land.

Sent racer seal, ha a plain envelope, to eny eltdresst
post paid. ou receipt of six Cel3lll or tW J post stamps.

Address the Publishers.
CHAS J C. KLINE & CO.,

127 Bowery. New 1( rk: Yost Onlec 80.i.4556

'TOLD BET DIALOGUE HOWL To ho gent p.t.
I paid for Twenty Coma. Address ltor. W. U.

KINGiJ . Tam town. New York. t 47-,

WHAT It KNOW ABOUT AGENTS. or
how toclear $l 00 10 $2OO per mouth

.01447 Chrom,.. ,terro-coweYl. wx. Map. and 'kart a.
CTApplyat aura to D. L. OEILNSEY. Concord. N Il-4M

4 GENTS. 46.000 11021,P. Chntaz Chang, sold last
:11 ..nth Enables any on to podsh ahlrta. colLant
Ind etasequal to new. • oat. only one cent to do a
large truing, nod preserves lilt• linen. necessary as

Sens at slant %len, Women. Boys and Girls
rerut•hed olth at, a.y employment. Partacol pro free.
On &ottani chromo riven trltheach bar. for 35 cents.
Ctt.tott C11.017.• Mane Co 7 West St , Roston. 45—fw

300 PIANOS & ORGANS
New and Second-Hand, of Fleet-Class Mak-
er eon Ire .old at Lower Prices fitreob.nr on in-
ass limenta. or for rent. In City or Country. dor-
irgthese Hard Times so the HiIILIDAVa. by
RPM ACE HATER. !lc RON 481 liroadway.thou ever before offered to New Yorksg. nts wonted to roll Haters' New Seale VI
ant. and Concerto (matte 11l striated Cata-
logues Mailed. Great Indneements to the
Trade. /% tar•_r discount h. Teat-hem Hints-
tees. Churches, Lodges. School., etc. 47-4 o

COAL ! 03AL ! COAL !

The best Coal In market to be had et the

Dunn Station

The underolgned. haelnz had long experience Inthe
Coal trade, gnarantoes eatieflietlun

Orders leftwith

E. P. 4 TAMP. I. N. BULLARD. OR AT
STROUD'S OFFICE

Will be promptly tittendoil to. Cm be ,een at E. P
Stamp's, eve:lingo, from 6to 8 o'cliok

0. D. Stebbins
liontroee, Nov. 4.14.-4 m

H. mita 3FL I=l_ll 7E' ,
Would .11atleutton to tut New Stock of

tNO WINTER LOqS,
Now on rale, In new

aril C) (WO ,
LADIES' DRESS O001)S, ',BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PAINTS,

SIL~W'LS. WATER PROOFS, FLAN-
' NEES, BALMORAL, AND HOOP

SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, OIL

CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS. BUFFA-
LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS. HATS

AND CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARD\V AREIRON,NAILS,

STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great variety, and will be sold on the roost
favorable terms, and lowest priLes.

BURRITT.
New Milford, Nov. 11, 1874

CHEAP CASH STORE!
We pay Cash for Goods,and sell for Caeb, and would

recommend

P:OPLE FROM BINOAAMTON
and rio.nity, vlsltlng IIorktrote, to

GIVE US A CALL
before purchasing elsewhere .it le generally admitted

that we sell the same amount of Goode lot

TWENTY DOLLARS
that they sell to 1110,ghshatonfor twenty-dve dollars

Erew,Goods Arriving Every Day!

13=1
Montrose, Nov.ll, :4.-Iyr.

BLATCHLEY'S
Improved CUCUIIIIIER WOOD

PUMP, Taateleea. Durable, Efticien—-m and Cheap. The beet Pump Ito the
least money. Attention Ic cipecially
invited to Dlatehleja Patent lm-()proved ties. ket andNew Drop Check
Valve, which min be withdrawn
without removing the Pump, or dia.

wy tar -lug the Joints Also. the Cop.
pc Chamber, which never cracks or
/moire,and will cutlets', any other.

For vale by De.ilerrit the Tradeet, a. generally Ingnire for Blatchley's
.

Pump. and If out for sale to your
town. scud direct to

CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer.
506 Commeme St., Phi ,adelpbia, Pa.

April lit, 1874.—0rn.

FASHIONS. -'lSmitli.'f- Illustrated Pattern Bazaar."
Th.. ONLY. Nandnothat IMPORTS STYLES d SELLS Patternsalthorn.

OilyONE SOLLA.B &TEN CEBU& YEAS. worm pitutium BeeBig011esbelow
-....A. 4 „g•-.akOY7-:•
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~2018

qii- 2014 2014 lb ' ...Fif
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DESCRIPTION OP THESE ENGRAVINGS.

2902
2010. Polotusise-Very Lattri-Stylt•h-All Sizes-Price of Pattern, with Cloth Model, 61.00,ROM Polonalao-All Also -Pattern. With Cloth Model, so cents.
2014. 11egio Costume-Coigne-Three Suits krone-Pattern, uln Cloth Model, 60 C=2l.1307. Ludy% Waist-Latest &alga-All Sises-Puttem, with Cloth Model, 60 cents.go= .BOY'S Solt-Distst, ato 6 ears-Patteni, withCloth Model, 80 coin.

i", ..I'LA'4 'i'4.l. 216 -.--PL, A' • -0.,
.1.•41.1", Atv,.i'.',Q,.. '• -= ..'::,.
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OM. Lars Coat Waist—AS Suzo—Pattern, With Cloth Model, 05 cents...o. v.•:.:2815. Greek Overskirt-Ileantiful-Pattern. withCloth Model, 25 cunt.. LN• ?2 ial
1210. Wire Overskirt-Latest and Most Stylish-Pattern, with Cloth Model, tiOcents,
MS. Strove Cloalt-Surparems all cdhera-All Aires-Pattern with ClothModel, 60 ante.
2901. Lailfe Walkin2 Coat or Jacket-All Shen-pottern,with Cloth Model, 25 cents.
Weenie perfect CLOTH MODEL with every pattern, which allows brat how to put the gar-

meat together, atter being Cut by the pattern. They aro PEIIPECT GUIDES.
Any Pattern on ibis page walled upon receipt of marked price.

t251.4 "1141 DM'Srin42."ViHOI3ESALE For 82 worth of Patteros at the
-..ree • marked priceacrid SI ,CO. Yells

,N 0 worth men 82.25. For 24 worthsend 23. neperson who
tote • sends 63 for 14worth of_trattoria', will be entitled to the
.

r". 11 Banlor for 000 yo. FREE, withoutpremium.
...
.rah. SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR •

T OUR'S ILLUSTRATED PATTERN BAZAAR,
Only One Dollarand Ten Cents a Yen,.

And a splendid PREMIUM to each Sub-
scriber FREE ! See below.

to-Any TWO of theabove pattenus and SmittenIn.
stant Dress Elevatowill le mulirdFREE, aa Pre-
tatino, or IDNE doSar's worthof Patten:l9F tobaseline:l
when yourace itrzotz ,MaciArgr rk, any t %pun,MrE4l 110LIDAiP,USINB, " IPPILE Cti IIi .' 1T..,-"MARY ANDlIER PET "0Rthe "MATRON" c dtt."UNWELCOME VISITOR,"Them oilROMOS are wly known, and SELL IMADILY for tram 6J to toeach.

arErr 171=0 AL C7110.33.
We will giro oneeromo extra toalb person who

wend? as two;;,b0 srs_(l2.tand ala Oxus for postage
We'll girotwo Chromatextratar!Oro solneribers; three

Chromes extra 'ill•erest ; tour beams; extra for eight, or YOUR CHOICE of an enormous
somber of beautiful premiums( 5A.1.A411..) Each Subscriber=in Dud

tAree 'waw§:griknquriffuv gsVE WILL
Chrometui141761.3150 Cllr I) Id al 4.0viOLu .......

WE WILL
who getop the 46 :14mob teetheo 117Xnaglg

between now and or Yebroary. -tnen,mg.= up the La. .at ‘9Ub wilt get.Sent .n. Next'4rgoet- . 525 In g IdempIib my_ 00 1 3. sitattialsim _Ec 07_13
alit,.. eta We E Shapira 9pk7D on last /P`7oaß, %go persona Wt*"
CCM and Ottittlliell tO BA A with the number that ow. en& get•
copy azol fee. Semple =Wed for 25 • ads. . Smith , hattelutton Book,' or "Secrets of
Bteunkakto&.loants. =BA for onestomp.

vrairi A. BURD‘r—TEI WITH..014 Broaaway. wow York City.

JOB PRINTING

I.IREE FAMI'LF: to Agent, Leollea' Comblnat/on
1' Nr,tlle.bo..k 49th Chrocoup, S.nd eqmp. DEAN
S CO I.lt.iford, Mare. 45-4w.

VILT A NTED AGENTS Leo 'be beet felling Prize Sta-tlourry Fhekve ouL. Sample packnue, poet paid
fo r C.reala, !tee. J. BIGGE,

45-4 w. :WI Broadway. Neva York.
10NsTA NTEll PLOY KENT Stele or Female. $9O\J per wekwar, 4. no enpttnl required. Pon

I. ni.w. and valuabl samples vent from Arldreo,
6 0. ro rvtorti stamp, C. AOO.S.

47-4 w Williamsburg, N. Y.

v ORIC FOR ALL At hotne.
N.

maleor female; $,15per week. day or f.V..0111,: enpit,l
send ealeable package of good*by mail flee. Address
aPh its coot return .tamp, N YOUFG,

w 173 Gr.'',wick St.. N. Y
- -

EYE AND EAR TN STITCtPP_ CB "7.igmT;,k,:sjt s )t
M. ft_ Late Prof ofF.ye and Par surgery to thu Wash
Malian Unicer-hy. Surgeon In Chalge

The large Mir dome residence of the No Charles Car.
roll has beer fitted up with all rte imoromme is
adopted lo thy latest och,ad. of Purope.f. r the spretal
treatment of this clan, of dlecases. Apply by letter to

GEORGE PEULING, M.0.,

Sorgeonto Charge.

VVERYBODY'S OWN PHYSICIAN
Ilia Pc C W GLF:AsON. M. O. .1 munificent vol.
ume 4.'C+ oetavo pager—beano/oily lithe/vied and el-
ve./antly bound Contelna ,natter pit•l adapted to rho
voint• of every family. Over 2MI euravingn. `ne spent
*old t0eopien in one week, no her Oil In throe day/.
and Another 2:3 In row nays Clrcniart tree. AGETIMS
RANTED. o dares.atonco. 8. N. MeK.NNEY
CO. 7.di SannomSI., MOO. 45-4,

Fon
CO L'O HS. COLDS. HOARSENESS,

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES

WELL'S CABBtille TABLETS
ITT lir ONLY IN BLUR noxEs.

A TRIED AND 51.711 E REMEDY.
Sold by Drurgl.tn.

AYE YOU TRIED

ITI73FUCT3B3MELA. ?

Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated?
Are you. laminid that any exertion require. more ofau effort that] you 1,1 variable of fool:Mgt

Then try JUItrBEISA, the wonderal tank and in-vlg
orator, uhiett acts so beneficially on the secretive or-
gan, on to impart vigor to all the vital tomes.It le 110 'catholic appetizer. whirn 6[lnm:dates for aShort time. only to let the sufferer tall to s lower depth
of misery. but It to a vegetable tonic acting directly onthe 'Murata spleen.

regulates the Bowels, quiets the nerves, sad giveseach a healthy tone to the whole oyeteln as tosoot. make
toe lovaid foal like a new person.

Ito operation is not violent, but is characterized by
great gentteacra: the patient experien.s no sodden
change, DO mark,' results but clammily his troubles"Void their tents like the Arabs,

And silently steal away."
This is no row and untried discovery, bat has beenlong need with wonderful rentedi iiresults, and is pro-

mans d by the highest medical autntalties,"the most
powertbi tonic and alterative ',mown."

Ark lour droguist for It. For loft: by
JOHNS tON. HOLLOWAY ItCO.,

45-4 w l'n Iladelphlek.Pa.

EIIOCHAT OFFIC

4 NEW EUIRANGEDIENT

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. B. Isbell's Jewelry Stand,

Where • Inreer rind better •tuck of the following
abode will be found Wan el,.ewhere In

Northern PenneylveinlA :

VINE AMERICAN WATCHEIA
.1 F:W ELM'S CLOCKS

SULU) SILVER S. PLATED WARE..
1:=51

DIAMOND SPEIrtrAcLES
ands general assortment of e n•lcni Merchandise,

Sheet M sic. Viollo String., rte. etc'.
All Fine Watch Repeiriry I Sewing Machines end Or

done, (anasueliby guns UrpahrA by
L. B. [shell. j F. Melhalsh.

Isball & rilelbuish.
Sept. 10, 1873,-1T El=!E!!

am OMNIBUS LINE
The nrolerrigned hap an tnuibuP.lluc running t.. -

ery train on the D. L. & W., and Eno kLoltra,

Groot Bond, on

ITMIZIEI

Rilppin. or Rs-Shipptug BaggaLe
at either depot will bapromptly attendee to.

The new river bridge is now completed, hence there
in no Ferrying.

CBRRlBG7r2~]£t

iirayrr no hand to convey pasionpry to any point to
the..otronuttiog country.

G. BUCHANAN. Proy'r.
Gloat Bend, Aug. W. 1871.—tf.

TDB CONDPESNIONN0 V AN INV A LID,
übllehed as a warning end for the beurdt of Young
Riot and Others who .offer from auruce Dreary..
Loss or 51A.M13. ,0D, ere., enpitlyto G. theeatt.tf Sett
Cure. Writtenby one woo cured hi ineeifistant, under.
going con*Womble quackery. and bout free on recete tog

port p kid direr tee uurelope.
'sufferers are Invited toeadmee the author

NATIIANIIiL MAYFAIR..
P. G. Wm tar, Bowl:lye, N. Y.

October 7tb, 1014.—EM,

pA ,IPIILETS CONTAINING TILE

O'Mara Murder Trial,
Fos aux ax Tuts 01//iOB.


